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There is a myth from
Ancient Greece...

A roving clan of
vampires wreaks havoc
wherever they land.

They come upon human acolytes at the sacred
temple of Hemera, goddess of day and light.

The monsters hunger for the girls’ innocence.

As his brothers terrorize
the other girls, the vampire
aethan beguiles cate, the
goddess’s favourite.

This wasn’t
my choice.
I’ve been no better
than raped!
Well isn’t she
the perfect piece
of Flesh?

How
could
you ever
think I’d
want
this?

I choose to abandon
your suffocating

arms...

look into my
eyes little
one. See all
that I give...

I choose the
sun and its
glorious rays!

No,
you
don’t
want
to
run...

Take my arm
and watch as we
dance our way
to eternity.

Despairing for her lost humanity, cate walks
into the sunlight, welcoming death’s embrace.

As cate’s ashes fall to the
temple floor, the statue
of Hemera comes to life.

All that remains of
her is in my hand.

Enraged, the goddess
curses The beast who
took cate from her.

She’s on your
skin, breathe
her in!

Your
heart,
which ‘til
now didn’t
beat, will
beat like
a drum
for her.

You’ll get what’s
coming to you!!

You wanted her
then, you’ll
want her again...

You’ll want
her forever
and ever!

The curse:

Aethan will love...
...and lose...

Your arrogance,
your narcissism will
bring about a
cataclysm of which
you can only dream...

...and Over...

...a perpetually
reincarnated cate,

Over...
...And Over...

PRESENT DAY:

corps du sang nightclub

I won’t let
this happen
again.

After millennia
of enduring
Hemera’s curse,
Aethan steels
himself to fight
against his fate.

Let me be blind to
her… please god
not this time!

Can the lovers subvert
the curse or will they be
doomed forever ?
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CAST OF CHARACTERS:
AETHAN
a vampire
(rock tenor)

HEMERA
a goddess
(rock alto/mezzo)

CATE
a human
(rock soprano)

Arrogant and self-centred,
always taking what he
wants for himself

All powerful and vengeful,
revered in Ancient Greece

Aethan’s human
conquest, acolyte of
the Goddess Hemera

SIOBHAN
a vampire
(rock mezzo)

MARCELLUS
a vampire
(rock tenor)

MIXED CHORUS

MarceIlus’s on-again
off-again lover

Aethan’s closest friend,
and owner of the
Corps Du Sang nightclub

ancient &
contemporary

vampires &
humans
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